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A complete menu of 24 Hour Bagel from Oceanside covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Brandon S likes about 24 Hour Bagel:
This has been a staple of Oceanside for many, many years. Also known as 2-4, it's nice to know that you can

come in and get some food any time of the day. My breakfast go tos are plain bagel with veggie cream cheese,
toasted. 5/5 easily. When I'm not in the mood for a bagel, I'd get a BEC (bacon egg cheese) on a croissant,

toasted. 4/5, sometimes it's a little messy when wrapped up. Iced coffee is also good. For lunc... read more. The
restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological

limitations. What Ali Ali doesn't like about 24 Hour Bagel:
Very rude personnel . Judging by outfit. I visited twice. And they ignored me till the end. I said nothing but called
them to get their attention. He bald guy responded I will wait my order for another extra time for that behavior. I
don’t think I did something inappropriate, and I don’t expect service personnel should educate me. read more.
The catering service is also provided by the establishment for its visitors, Here you'll find sweet pastries and
cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages. In the end, this restaurant also offers you a
extensive diversity of different, already prepared delicacies, the menu also includes delectable vegetarian

meals.
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Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Beverage�
HOT COFFEE

Col� Beverage�
COLD COFFEE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Frenc�
CROISSANT

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

Sandwiche�
EGG CHEESE

BACON, EGG CHEESE

Ingredient� Use�
CREAM CHEESE

ONION

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

DESSERTS
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